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TO ALL R. M. S. MEMBERS:

This series of R. M. S. lessons is prepared jointly by Philco Radio Engineers and
Philco Distributor Service Managers.

The distributors' service managers, all over the United States, write in weekly letters
covering service conditions in their territories.

From these letters and reports the factory has first hand, personal contact witl-r your
service problems.

This information is supplemented by the factory's own field Service Engineers.

In this way we have accumulated the experience and problenis encountered in making
hundreds of thousands of installations.

The experience of over 12,000 R. M. S. members in making aerial installations under
every possible condition have been gathered together for your guidance in this R. -M. S.
Lesson.

The growing importance of perfect aerial jobs gives you the oppoftunity to get
"More Service Work and Make More Profits."
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Chapter I

lntroduction

Every wide-awake, progressive dealer and serviceman lcnows the importance of
entirely satisfying every customer. The advertising value of the satisfied customer is an
asset that will give good financial returns to any bttsiness concern. It is always easier to
collect mone)' from the customer who is convinced that value has been received. Keen
competition has made customer satisfaction more important than ever before.

Sccuring Curtomcr Salirfcclion. In buying a radio set, the individual customer is pur-
chasing entertainment. Since every individual is not always satisfied by the same type of
progranl. the value of the radio set in the home deperrds upon the variety of prograrns
ihat it can receive with satisfactory volume and tone. Customer satisfaction is bound to
result if a large choice of program material is ar,ailable rvith ftrll clarity and tonc and
rvithout static or interference noise.

Ccurcr of Disrctirfccfion. Static and interferencc noise have no entertainment value at
any time, and disturbances of this kind will cause customer dissatisfaction. Such reception
is unsatisfactory.f rom the viervpoint.of both the customer and the serviceman. Lost sales,
unnecessary service calls and ill feeling are the natural resttlts.

In rnost cases wherc the custonrer has made a strong complaint and no trouble has
been located in the set, a noise-reducing aerial is installed, eliminating the trouble. While
noise-reducing aerials greatly improve the operation of the set where interference is
severe, thel' nrakc a 100'/. improvement in the operation of any set irr any location.

IT IS HIGHLY IMPORTANT THAT ALI, DEALERS AND SERVICEMEN
UNDIIRSTAND THAT NOISE-REDTICING AERIAL SYSTEMS ARE DESIGNED
FOR 'fHI] HOME OF EVERY RADIO SET OWNER.

The cause of dissatisfaction in a large nrrmber of cases is tlue entirely to the nranner
in rvhich the original installation is made. Thc set location, the neatness of the wiring,
and the care taken in placing the aerial are jttst as important as the set itself in securing
the crrstomer's entire satisfaction.

Hundreds of customers, using poor aerials, put up rvith poor, noisy reception because
they believe that better operation cannot be obtained. At !!e_ slgre_!i4e, tle ilqp_tgt_.fqq
periists in their minds that advertising of ALI.-WAVE, NOISE-FREE RECEPTION
is either too enthusiastic or is plainly misleading. This is not so, but still it creates a
serious obstacle in the path of the dealer selling radio equipment. One poor aerial
installation may spoil a countless number of possible future sales. The dealer or
serviceman who is smart enough to make the proper installation when making the sale
will make more sales, and will not lose unnecessary time and expense trying to satisfl'
a customer made critical by noisy reception.

The radio sale of today includes the complete installation. Philco engineered installa-
tions are the answer to the problem of getting real performance in the home. The making
of custom installations of every radio is becoming an absolute necessity. Here is a chance,
never before available to trained servicemen, to do a profitable business obtaining aerial
installations.

Active, aggressive servicemen who want opportunities should use this lesson carefully.
Here are described the installations which will definitely produce the performance required
by your customers and which will result in the customer's recommendation of your work
to his friends and acquaintances.

It is the purpose of this book to explain the importance of the aerial in eliminating
noise and thC mtthods recommended for making correct installations of any radio set
in any type or kind of horne.
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Chapter ll

The lmportance of the Aerial

The True Funciion of fhe Set

Itadiophone transmission urakes rrsc oI u
high frequency wave to place progran-ls on
the air. In actual operation, thc radio set
amplifies the high f requency signals received
by the aerial, and makes thc pro.granr aucli-
ble through the speaker. I'ractically, then,
the radio set is an :rnrplificr scnsitivc to all
high frequcncy signals that urc rcceivcrl anrl
delivercd to it b1, the acrial.

Why Noise ls Audible

t-nfortunately, there arc other high frc-
quency irnpulses brought in by the ordinary
aerial. These impulses are the elcctrical
rlisturbances created b1' atrnospheric con<li-

o i tlrt' systcnr, arrrl the set is actrng as an
:rrn plilicr.

lncrcasing the pou'er of tlre sct ivill not
altcr tlris ratio, for both inrpulses are am-
lrlilicrl alil<e. 'lhe only solution is elimina-
tiorr oI the rroise before it enters the radio
sct.

The Source of Electrical lnterference

l'.'"'cry <lcvice tlurt rrses electricity Ior its
,per;rtiorr is a possible source ,if high fre-
([ucnc]' <listurburrce. \\'hen n troise-llroclttc-
ing tlcvicc is r>pcratetl frorn the sattre rvires
that suppll' the hortse rvith electricity, these
s:lnre u'ires rvill act as att aerial for the
rroise. 'l'he noise reccived bv dire,-'t radia-

The Sei Amplifier Whci

tions or by electrical equipment, and are
of similar character to the high frequcncy
output of a broadcasting station. 'fhe radio
set, acting as a true arnplifier, rvill step up
both noise and signal impulses, delivering
both to the speaker in the salne proportior-ts
that they were at the antenna post of the
set. Tlterefore, the only rvay to keep noise
out of the speaker is to keep noise frorn
entering the aerial.

The Aerlal lr the True Receiver

It has been shown that a set, taking all
of its input from the aerial, will reproduce,
in the same proportion, the noise and the
signal delivered to it by the lead-in. Thi.s
shows thet the aerial is the true receiver

the Aerial Receivcs

tion frotrr the interfering devicc rrray be

snrall, but the rvires leading from it may
cirrry a strong, objectionable, high-f requenc-v
impulse to any set that has its aerial or
leid-in close to these wires. This interfer-
ence, carried along the power lines of the
home lighting circuits, produces an anvil
chorus of hamurering and banging unless
solne nleans is ttsed to keep them out of
the aerial and, thus, out of the set and its
speaker. Ref rigerators, oil burners, -elec-
tiic pumps, trolley systems, and hundreds
of other pieces of electric equipment may
send this interference over many miles of
wire, causing noise and disturbances in
radio sets located far from the original
source of the trouble.

SIGNAL RECEIVED I{ERE
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The Fields of lnterference
Follow lhe Power Lines

NOTE.-Radio inlerference drawn os figures to show palh inlo Radio Receiver.

The Location of lhe Noise Carrying Wires

Someone once said, "out of sight is outof mind." This can very well be said of
Iilgr in-.buildi_ngs. Sinie most wiring is
hid4en, little thought is given to thJ in-
terference being clrried -by these power
Irnes to every house connected to them.

Passing into the house, these same wires
go to every outlet, e-very light, every switch,
eye-ry extension, and every electrical device
which they furnish with -power. 

They run
through_the walls, the 

-ceilings a.td the
floors. The radio set, in its posltion within
the house, is surrounded by these noise
carrying wires.

The Obieciions to lndoor Aerials

Any aerial wire placed within a house
will be within the intense noise field of the
house wiring. For this reason alone, the
recep-tion of the indoor aerial will be very
inferior to that of the outdoor type. Iil
addition to this fact, the house wirls sur-
rounding _the indoor aerial will partially
shield it from radio signals. Plaiing thl
indoor aerial lower in tfie building will in-
crease the noise pick-up and deciease the
signal pick-up, but some people still believe
the basement to be a good location. The
indoor aerial would be-ideal if noise alone
was desired.

Plug-ln Aerials

- There are many devices on the market
known ?s "Plug-In Aerials,', .,Aerial Elim_
in3tors," "Socket Aerials," etc., that gener-
ally 4epend upon variations of the sameprinciple for their operation. Using the
po\ye-r s_upply wires of the house f6r an
aerral, they are not only connected to the
main source of interfeience in the t orn",
lrjrt they may- also constitute a fire hazaid',
1t no.! c-orrectly and carefully designed and
installed.

.Th.e follo.rving quotation is from a reportof the Philadelphia Radio Service Men's
Association exposing the fraudulent claims
in the advertising of one of these devices.It shorvs what this wide-awake, progressive
organization of servicemen thinki ab-orrt one
device of this sort. We have deleted the
names of the parties involved.

"ltem No. l-Power Line Filter: This
unit is in no rvise a Power Filter. To
cover this feature they have a .2S mmfd.
condenser connected directly across theA. C. line, thus merely bypassing whatever
noise may be picked up from dne side to
the other.

"llem No. 2-Acrial Filter: It is in no
sense of the word an Aerial Filter, as the
aerial and ground connection shown on here
are actually connected together.
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Figures represeni
interference.

The Network of Wiring in the Walls of the House

"ltem No. 3-Voltage Regulator: It is ln
no sense of the uord a Voltage Regulator
since the male A. C. plug is directly con-
nected to the female socket on the other
end of the urrit.

"ltem No. 4-Prolongs Life of Tubes: T<lo
ridiculous to cotrrment on.

"ltem No. 5-Aerial and Ground Eliminator:
In no sense of the word an aerial and
ground eliminator any more than any ordi-
nary piece of u'ire rvould be.

"item No. 6-lmproves Clariiy: Does not
improve clarity.

'iltem No. 7-l ncreases Volume on Mosi
Sets: Impossible because aerial and ground
posts as 

-shorvn on unit are connected to-
gether so that if it were connected accord-
ing to method shown in Figure "A," th-e

ae"rial would merely pass through the bind-
ing posts by means of a direct connection.

-'ltem No.- 8-lmproves Tone Quality: Does
not improve tone qualitY.

"hem No. 9-lncreases Range on All Sets:

Same ans\\'er as No. 7.
"ltem No. l0-One Year, Unconditional

Guarantee: Unquestionably true as there is
nothing in the device to get out of order
and jrrdging frorn the general make-up they
could replace one unit five times a year
ancl still make a profit."

The Obiections to Ordinary Aerials

The usual aerial consists of a suspended
wire or group of wires, connected to the
set by a single wire called a lead-in. This
single wire lead-in is just as sensitive to
high frequency signals as the aerial itself.
Since the lead-in must come into the house
and into the network of noise carrying
rvires of the house, the ordinary lead-in
cannot possibly arrive at the antenna post
of the iet rvithout having picked up some
of this noise.

Whether the lead-in goes through
basement or around the baseboard,

the
the
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The Noire Picl-up of Ordlnary

Antennc & Lcad-ln

interference will get to it.
The ordinar;- lead-in is a high impedance

'rr-ire carrying high frequency current from
the aerial to the set. This type of line is
subject to high loss, due to capacity effects
rvith grounded objects, allou'ing the high
frequency signals to leak away. The larger
this condenser capacity, the higher the
losses will be, yet some noise-eliminating
aerials make use of a securely grounded
shield placed around the lead-in, causing all
e\cept the strongest signals to be lost en-

The Signal Loss of Ordinary

Anlenna and Lead-ln

tirely. Such a system cannot give customer
satisfaction.

Many customers attempt to get by with
rTrakeshift or otherwise inefficient aerial de-
vices. The noise pick-up of a poor aerial
exceeds the signal pick-up, particularly
u'hen the norrnal receiving .ange of the sei
is extended from the new obsolete standard
of lff) miles to the present-day average of
5,000 miles. The best possible aeria[ im-
portant as it is on nearby stations, becomes
an absolute necessity over these distances.

15 UNITS rcSTI}tbU€N
CAPAOTY TO GR,OUNO

30 UNITS L05r rhRouct{
RESISTN{CE Of LEAO{N

UNTTS OF OR,I6INAL
IOO GOIN6 IN HER.E

IOO UNITS OFMIISE
GOIN6 IN HER,E

EFFIAENff OF OROINAPY ANTENNA IN PELATION N iitr|tr,E PICKUP

€FFIdENA OF ORDINARY ANTENNA IN RELATION 10 SIGNAL PICKUq



Chapter lll

How the Philco All-Wave Noise-Reducing

Aerial Works
It is the purpose of the aerial to <lcliver

to the set through the lead-in, a uraximum
amount of signal with a minimum amount
of noise. The lead-in has, in the past, pre-
vented servicemen from obtaining the de-
sired low noise level due to the noise pick-
up of this incoming wire. This fact rnade
successf ul aerial installations a rnatter of
chance, regardless of the tinre ancl care ttscd
by the seiviceman. Nou' by me.ans of a

n-en'ly developed system, it is possible to do

" 
goo,l job quick[y, and to secure ltositiae

reiult.r on all bands of any oll zuaae set'
The Phileo Transposed Lead-ln System

Noise elimination has been made possible
bv changing the high impeclance aerial and
siound -*it.t of th1 ordinary set to a low
i'mpedance twisted pair line specially rl.e-
signed to cancel out all noise pick-up' The
triist of the cable greatly reduces its ex-
ternal magnetic fielii, cutting down on the
abilitv of this line to pick up noise. Horv-
ever, any noise that is picked up by either
one 

'of [he t*o wires rvill be equal to the
noise picked up by the other, since they are
ctosely twisted and are in the same relative
positi6n with respect to the field of noise.
Arriving at the set transformer'- the two
equal niise irnpulses are opposed to each
other, and mutually cancel out.

Previous Uses of Method

Early models of alternatin-g current sets
had triisted pair leads in all filament wiring
to keep the hum of these lines out of the
other iircuits of the set. In telephone rvork
the same thing has been done for many
years to prevent cross talk in cabled lines'
ti-e has- proven the ability of this tvpq 9f
line to prevent static and interference- qick-
up, and- yet carry a signal, rvith small loss,
over a long distance.

Balanced lmpedcncc SYrlem

lncreased transmission line efficiency may
be obtained by reducing capacity and induc-
tance losses. Since capacity may be used to
o\/ercome the effects of the inductance, the
twin conductor of the Philco Transposed
Lead-ln is twisted in such a way as to
rrrake the capacity between the lines equal
their inductance. Further losses are pre-
vented by the low voltage, low impedance
character of the signal passing through this
line. THE NET RESITI-T IS TO RE-
PRODUCE,, AT THE TERT,TINALS OF
THE SET, TI{E SAME CLEAR, U\-
DISTORTED SIGNALS THAT ARE
PICKED UP BY THE AERIAL IT-
SEI-F, WITHOUT INTRODUCTION
OF NOISE OR LOSS OF SIGNAL.

The CouPling Transformerr

'fhe coupling devices used to match im-
pedances and to transfer signal energy-- to
and frorn the transmission line are called
the antenna and set transformers, respec-
tively. The antenna transformer is sus-
penclecl on the flat top portion- of the aerial
itself, rvhere it concentrates the energy re-
ceived by the aerial, and f eed-s it to the
transmisiion line at low impedance' The
parts used in this transformer are insulated
io rvithstand the continuous application of
1,000 volts, preventing breakdown f rom
siatic surges. 

-The 
whole unit is thorou-ghly

sealed agiinst moisture and protected from
the elTects of rveather.

The set transformer delivers to the set

an exact duplicate of the signal received
by the aeriai, reversing the process which
took place in the antenna transformer. For
,r=" o.r older model sets that mount this
transformer externally, a switch is provided

IS sUNITS OF NOISE

cAl.lcEls
l5 5UNITS 0F NolSE

THE LEAD-IN (NET RESULT- NO PICK-UP)

LO$' I

Hew the Lead-ln Elininates Noise
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OF SIGNAL PICKED UP HERE

NO SIGNAL LOSI
IN LEAD.IN

The Efficiency of the Philco Trensposed
Lead-l n

NO CAPACITY LOSS
TO GROUND

IOO UNITS OF SIGNAL
GOING IN HER,E

XOISE PICKED
BY LEAD-IN

2 UNITS OF NOISE

COIX6 IN HERE

to correctll match the line impedance for
both short and broadcast band waves. The
new model sets have this transformer built
into the chassis and the necessary matching
is done arrtornatically by the rvave switch.

The Aerial

Those farnili:rr with the transtnission of
radio signals knorv the importance of hav-
ing an aerial correctly tune<1. When used
for receiving, maximum elliciency under
given conditions will result u'hen an aerial
is tuned to the wavelength of the desired
station. If only one station is desired,
maximum efficiency can be obtained from a
single flat top aerial of the proper length.

But since practicalll' ever)' customer de-
mands reception of a large number of sta-
tions having varied power and-frequency,
the nrodern aerial must work efficiently on
everJ- band of the modern all-wave set. In
the Philco All-Wave Aerial the proper re-
sponse is provided bv u.e of different sec-
tions of the flat top, each broadll' tuned to
a definite frequency. Tu'o of these resonant
points are located in the short u'ave bands
and one in the broadcast band' By combi-
nations of aerial. transformer and lead-in,
nlany other resonant points are provided.
Theie are evenly spaced along the response
crlrve, making ii practically a straight line.
In this way, the flat top portion of the

Thc Nciro Elimincling E$iciency of ihc
Philco Tranrpo:cd Lccd-ln
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Naturally Responds to ALL Frequencies (530 KC to.23 Megs.)

Tlle Flai Top Responds Efficiently io All Waves

Philco All-\\/ave Aerial is nra<lc to responrl
cfiicientll' to all signals on short \\,ave or
standard broadcast banrls,

Mechanical Feclures

. \[an1' steps have beerr takcn to prcscrr.c
the features of the Philco .^\ll-\\,ave An-
tenna Systelrl over a long pcri<,tl of scrr.icc.'l'he u'ire used for the fl:it top is a hcavv
srade of high qualit_r' stranrlcrl coDper u.irc
.\I,REAI)Y CI'T 'I'O THE 1'ROIJEIT I)I-
\IENSIONS AND SOLDEIiIII) TO't'I{E
.\NTENNA TRANSFOR\It._R. Thc lca<l-
in is also fastened to the antcrrna trans-
former and the connections soldercd. All
that is required to install this aerial is
support for the ends of the flat top. ,,\ftcr
fastening it to the lightning arrester, the
lcad-in is then carried into the set, and
connected to the set terminal board (or set
transformer). No ground is reqrrired for
the set, no angles to measr:re, no spaccrs

ncc<led; in fact. an orrtside acrial could not
be anv easicr to install.

'l'hc u'ire userl for the lead-in is strancled.
cotton ancl rrrbber covered. and thtn cabled
irr a brairlccl nratcrial *'ell inrprc.gnatecl
:rgainst nroistrrre. It is cornpletely rveather-
pr<l<lf.

'l'lris inrpregnation is of the sanre high
qualitl, as orrtside telephone lines, and fre-
qucnt tests lrre rrrade to insure the nrainte-
nance of this same high quality in everl'
lot of this special lead-in rvire.

Ofher Parts of the Kif
'l'lrc ll:rt top portion of the aerial is sup-

lrlied s'ith the 17 foot section cut to the
l)ropcr lerrgth and the insulattrr correctl'r'
joined on to the s'ire. The -1.3 fo,rt lcrr(th
is also soldered to the transfornrer anrl cut
to the proper length for best results, but
is left open to allorv cutting to the rrr:rxi-
r.nunr length allorved by tlrc ro,r:. Tlrc
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The Simpliciiy of

transnrission leacl-in is also solrlerc<l to tlrc
antenna transformer; all anrple lerrgth (75
feet) is allowed. In addition, 2 well glazed
porcelain insulators, 2 porce lain riril-on
knobs, 1 porcelain tube and :r special trvin
high quality lightning arrestor aie supplied
with the kit. Extreme care has been taken
to make every part of this kit the highest
quality that can be rnanufacture<I.

The Set Transformer, Philco Part No.
42-1095, is supplied as a separate part for
installations on earlier Philco rnodels or
sets of other make.

The Adventages of the Philco All-Wave Aeriel
The complete s1'stenr, t.orrt.t:tlf installcrl.

u'ill provide rvorl<l-u irle rt.ct:lrliorr ior
everybody. The reliabilitl' of the ae rial.
because of the high qualit_rjof tlrc nratcrials
rrsed, rvill assure custorncr srttisf:tction. The
salesmen of all-rvave sets u'ill no longer
make mental reservations u'hen thev iell
customers about .qoorl lort'igrr rect:1lti<lrr.
Servicemen rvill find this irrst:rll:rtiorr u.ork
a profitable new sorlrce oI irrcorrrt'. bec:rrrsc
of the simplicitl' of thc u ork rt,qrrirerl trr

Making lnstallation

erect this aerial. 'l'he neat appearance of
the cornplete job rvill appeal to the cus-
tourer. 'lhe servicer.nall rvill also appreciate
the fact that tlre kit contains all necessary
prrrts, inclrr<ling 75 feet of flexible lead-in
rrn<l tlrc liglrtning arrester, that the length
o i thc lea<l-in t':rn be altered as desired
nitlrorrt afTecting results, that NO SPE-
( t\t. .\NGI-I.,S ,\tiE ITEQUIRED, and
lhat nr:rxinruur e fiicie ncy with NOISE-
llf-I\IIN.\TION is obtainable on all fre-
quencies f rom 150 to 23,000 kilocycles.

Manl' featurcs have been added to the
rrrotlcrn superhe te rorlyne to increase cus-
tonlcr satisfactiorr. \{uch greater range,
rrrore r'olrrnrc an<l better tone are a ferv of
the arlvantages of the modern set, but the
rvhole set beconres useless if noise prevents
tlrc e n jo't'tnetrt of these f eatures. Custo-
nrcrs :lre n()\\' <lernanding that noise be
elirninaterl. 'l'lre rnodern set will be equipped
ior ope ration u'ith a noise-eliminating aerial
rrn<l tlrc rlealer or serviceman that knows
Irou' to crcct tlresc :rerials for best results
u'ill h:rvc :ur une:icelled opportunity to do
rrrort' antl bt'ttt'r lrrrsiness than ever before.
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Chapter lV

How to Make an ldeal lnsfallation

In the past, the location of the raclio set
in the room was determined by the position
of the nearest electrical outlet, and by the
ease of installation of the lead-in. This
was to some extent necessary because of
the bad characteristics of ordinary lead-ins
when in a field of noise. The use of the
Philco System removes this limitation, al-
lowing the owner to place the set for best
tone and appearance. In cases where the
owner is undecided in the choice of posi-
tion, an ideal installation will be described,
to aid the serviceman in recommending a
definite location. Other types will be de-
scribed in the following chapters.

Thc ldeal lnstallalion

For the purpose of this illustration, a
single house, with plenty of ground around
it, will be used. The set is to be placed in
the living room, first floor front. The room
is rectangular and uses a single large rug
for floor covering. (See Diagram No. ).

Choosing a Locaiion for the Set

The position shown has been selected for
tone and appearance. The speaker is best
placed at one end of a rectangular roorn
keeping the listeners in a position to hear
the sound waves directly, instead of by
reflection from the walls. If in doubt about
echoes disturbing the tone quality, try the
simple test of having solneone clap their
hands together at those points selected for
the speaker and listen for echoes in differ-
ent parts of the room. It isn't necessary tc
be a sound engineer to make the best choice.

Do a Neal Job

After selling every custorner on a noise-
proof, high quality installation with each
new set, put in good jobs. -\ttention to
cletail rvill result in greater customer satis-
f action, lvhich lneans f ewer f ree service
calls. Straight, rreat u'iring stapled dou,n
to cabinet or baseboard rvill leave the good
impression that pays good dividend. There
are .generally three choices ()pen _to the
servlceman rn running remote control cables
across the room. They lnay be placed
under the rug, if one is usecl. ln the ab-
sence of a full sized rug, the cable may be
passed dou'rr through the flooring into the
cellar and up on the other side .rf the room.
\\'here it is impossible to use this nrethod,
the cable nlay be conducted around the
room by fastening it to the baseboard rvith
special fibre clan"rps (Philco Part Number
8201 ). In this case, it rvill be necessarl' to
locate the speaker closer to the set to make
the cable reach, or extend the cahle by using
extra lerrgths strpplied on order.

Order of lnrtalletion

The proper way to install a set is the
reverse of the usual procedure adopted by
most servicemen. -\s has been suggested,
locate the set first. C)n older model sets,
the next step is to fasten the set trans-
f ormer irr place directly in back of the
antenna and grourid posts of the chassis
so that the leads, now conrrected, are not
longer than lf". On new sets, the trans-
former is internally mounted and connected.

/ L-'
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Locaiion

+

Philco ALL-WAVE AERIAL Terminal Pcnel
on Chusir of All 1936 Philco

All-Wave Receiverr

Locating thc Noire

At this point two choices are open to the
serviceman making the installation. The
best method, to be used where practical,
is that of fastening the red and black wires
of the lead-in to their proper posts on the
set first, and then, uncoiling the lead-in,
pass the kit out the nearest window, and
carry it up a ladder to the roof. The flat
top portion of the aerial is then stretched
out, using the maximurl length available on
the roof. By moving the stretched antenna
from one portion of tl-re roof to anotl-rer, it
is easv for someone listening in at the set
to determine the degree of noise received
in the various positions. Having determined
the best position available, the supports are
set up and the aerial permanently located.
This method makes only one trip to the
roof necessary and should be used if the
location of the house indicates that recep-
tion would normally be noisy.

The other method is the one ordinarily
followed, locating the flat-top in apparently
the best position, and then fastening the
lead-in on down to the set. Movement of
the antenna may be accomptil!:d by tem-
porary suspension of it at different posi-
tions on the roof, while the output of the
transmission line is connected to either a
portable or the usual type of receiver.

CAUTION

NEVER RLIN ANY WIRE, FORMING
ANY PART OF THE AERIAL OR ITS
SUPPORT, OVER OR UNDER ANY
POWER LINE OR \ /IRE. This precau-
tion should be observed on every installa-
tion. Carelessness in this matter has cost
many radio sets; but, more important, the
possibility of fire causing a house to burn
down cannot be overlooked. Legal compli-
cations may result for the dealer or service-
man who disregards this warning.

WIRE NOT TO EXCEED
td'lNcHEs tN LEr,tgTH

POWER LINES ,\RE DANGEROUS
AND AERIAI, WIRES SHOULD NOT
CROSS OVER OR UNDER THEM.

Hinls on Localions
In ordinary type installations, it is com-

mon to run the lead-in from the nearest
end of the aerial by the shortest path, into
the set. M/hile it will be hard at first, it is
extremely important that all dealers and
servicemen realize that now, having a lead-
in in rvhich length is unimportant, the aerial
should be mounted as far from any source
of noise as is physically possible.

The successf ul elimination of noise in
every installation is dependent upon careful
considcration of the noise-fields. It does
not take an electrician to know that the
ceiling lights of the top floor of a house
must have their wires running directly
beneath the roof. Since these wires are a
source of noise, placing the flat top portion
of the antenna within 10 feet of the roof
makes the noise eliminating features of no
avail. Many installations of this type have
caused the dealer an untold amount of
grief .

E$ecf of Dislance from Source of Noisc
Theoretically, the pick-up of an aerial

varies inversely as the square of the dis-
tance from the source. This means that
an aerial placed twice as far from a source
of noise as another aerial will pick up only
one-quarter of the noise received on the
other. Thus, if an aerial 15 feet from a
noise carrying wire picks up 100 units of
noise, another aerial 30 feet from the same
source of noise will only pick up approxi-
mately 10 units.

Efiect of Direclion from Source of Noicc

The direction of the aerial is also im-
portant. Pick-up will be greatest from the

of set lransformer when used,

i[ANoAFo. r SXOR.T
WAVE r WAVE
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A Serviceman

V,/65 Q5lslgss-
This Aerial

Crossed Over

the POWER

LINES

I

tlircction at riglrt ltttgles to thc lcrrgth of
thc llat top u'irc. -l'ltis tltc:ltts tltnt u irc:
run parallel u'itlr tlrc acrial u ill tr:rtrsf cr
nr()ro noisc to tlrc :tcri:rl tltatr u irtls rtlll al
right arrglcs. I t ;rl so lllclIlls tlrat irltcrit'r-
elr(:c lln(lcr r)l' ()\-('r tllt' :tcri:rl ttra! ltlrl't' lt

Result:

FIRE!_

Customer's

Home Badly

Damaged

strorriS- t'lft'ct ttyrotr tltc llat top.
This rlircctiorr:rl clTcct nray be uscd to

:rtlvarrtagt' ultct'c tltc intcrlcrcnce is coming
frour :r dcfirritc s()urcc, turtring the aerial
so that rnirrinrtrnr pir:lt-trp of the noise rvill
re srrlt.

1
I

I

Right and Wrong Ways of lnstalling Flat Top

Always Place Aerial Completely Oui of lnterference Field
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Right and Wrong Positions

l{aving outlirrecl thc precautions to be
obscrr-e<l in placin.q thc flat top, reference
slroul<l nou' llc nratlc to the cliagram of the
c()rrcct antl irc<lrrect installatiotr otr an
ideal home as shown on page 16.
1f thc aerial is installecl as shorvn in the
irrcorrcct diagraur, the customer rvill be
justificd in statirrg that he has an all-u'ave
sct rvith a noisc-eliminating, all-rvave aerial

Metal Poles

'lhe usc o[ nrctal poles is generally clc-
sirable becausc of the ir durabilitv and
strength. 'l'hese advantages may ouirveigh
the disadvantagcs of rveight an<l conduc-
tivity if certain precautions are observed.
An arvning eye placecl at the top of the pole
lvill prevent rain fronr entering and rustirrg
it from the irrside. This rvill also make a
ver)' convenient method of fastening all

luf-n6v he can!

I
J

ancl still has not obtained satisfactory re-
sult-s. 'lhe servicelnan rvill be obligecl to
repair the set tirne after tirne being unablc
to linrl anything wrong, and the custolller
rvill still be dissatisfied. The correct in-
stallation rvill give 1007o better perform-
ancc, relnoving tl-re expense of these service
call s.

Supporting ihe Aerial

I'oles of metal or lvood rnay be used to
support the aerial, in the absence of natural
or other supports. Each method of fasten-
ing requires special attention and each will
bc takcn up scparately.

rvires. The base of the pole should rest
upon a square block of wood, one foot
square and at least one inch thick, prefer-
ably two. A hole drilled part way into
the center of the rvood will provide pro-
tection against slipping, and nrake flanges
llnllecessary.

Another point to observe is in the placing
of the rvooden base on the roof. A flat
block of this type will allow rvater to ac-
cumulate under it rvithout providing proper
ventilation. This constant presence of mois-
ture will in time rot not only the block;
but, more serious, it rvill decay this portion
of the roof. Strips of ordinary builders'
lath rrailed to thc tttrcler side of the block,
ancl space<l an inch or so apart rvill effec-
tively prevent the collection of excessive

SORRY CAN.T
DO ANYTH I NG

ABOUT IT
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moisture.
Finally, metal poles should be grounded

to eliminate the lightning hazard. Connec-
tion may be made to any ground found
upon the roof.

GUY WPES

GROUND WIRE
& CLAMP

not use nails driven into wooden poles for
fastening of any wiring. Nails will rust
through shortly, and the guy wires will
break away. Always wrap a guy wire com-
pletely around the pole two or three times

AWNINC EYE
PREVENTS RAIN FROM
ENTERING POLE

{- STEEL PIPE

wooD BtocK l?"xltx2"

BUItDERS
+LATH

+

Wooden Poles

-l'he typc of '*'ood selectetl {or polc trta-
terial is very important. Pine and similar
soft woods are not good; but hickor'l' rvill
be found excellentll' suited for the purpose.
Be sure the pole is of sufficient size in
cross-section so that it will not sag and
become an eyesore to the home owner. Do

NailsWell
Pounded inTo

PreveniSlipping

to gain an effective hold, and then a few
nails may be used to prevent slipping. The
support of the pole should be the same as
that recommended for metal. The methodof fastening guy wires should be used at
the top of the pole for tying on the aerial.A simple precaution should be observed
in erecting any pole near the edse of theroof. In the case of two poles iupporting

WOOD POLE

T THIS
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porntaJlno pREvilffi

an aerial betrveen them, it is u ise to pl:rcc
a guy wire in such a position that brezrkirge
of the aerial will not allorv the poles to fall
backrvard off of the roof.

Netural Supports

Under this heading, the most con.unorl
natural support usecl is the tree. If it is

ttntlesirable to use a pulley with a weight
to provitle tension for the aerial, select a
strott13,- 1'et pliablc linib for the fastening of
the :reriirl. 'lhe pliable limb will give as
the tre t s\\'.rvs arrtl provide the desired
spring uction. \er-cr :rllow any active por-
tion oi the aerial to be u'ithin the shielding
cffect of the tree. This means that the

PULLEY
LOOM OR

GAR,DEN HOSE

---€il

WEIGHT

TREE LIMB



tree should be cleared by fivc feet nlrnr-
mum. It will be well to again caution
against the use of nails because they will
rust through and also may kill the tree'
For f urther protection of tlte tree, use
electrical house wiring loom or sections of
garden hose slipped- over u'ires, looped
around limbs of trees.

Other SuPPorts

In those cases where s'upport may be
obtained by fastening to a cornice, gable
or other projection, -be sure to keep t!t.
aerial at i sufficient distance from the ob-
ject to prevent interference or abso-rption.
in the case of the peak of a gabled roof,
keep in mind the 10 foot rninimum to any
electric light wire under the roof. Metal
roof s wifi generally act as grounds or
shields, and proximity to thern should be
avoided.

Guy Wires

All guy wires should be broken uP bJ
insulatori so that no portion of them is
longer than 8 feet. In the case of- any
support wire over 8 feet long, it will be
neiessary to put in at least one insulator.
This is io prevent the guy wire from acting
as an aerial at a frequency close to that
which is being used. All other leads come
into the same classification and should be
broken up by insulators in the same man-
ner. This 

-is important and should be
observed without fail in every installation'

How lo Fcrtcn GuY Wlres

In fastening to brick, a star drill is used
to make a hole about /" to /t" in diameter
in the brick. This is filled tightly by means
of a wooden plug or lead insert made
for this purpost. -A screw-eye or stand-
off insulator, as required, is then tightly
screwed into the wooden plug. Where it is
neccssary to place a screw-eye or nail in

the roof, Iill around the eye rvith a good
grade of roofer's sealing compound to stop
a possible leak.

Chirnnels do not generally extend far
enough above the roof to support the
aerial, but they rnay be used as an addi-
tional guy to hold the pole.

Completing the Job

Having located the flat top, the lead-in
is carrie-d away from this portion of the
antenna at right angles to it for a distance
of 10 feet. It may then go in whatever
direction is required for it to terminate at
th.e binding posts of the set transformer.
The lightning arrestor is place4 at the
point oi entry into the building. The center
post of the arrestor should be connected-to a good ground OUTSIDE OF THE
lltlILDING. This is required by the Un-
derwriters' lawS in most states. Carrying
the lead-in through the wall of the building
by means of the porcelain tube supplied
wittr the kit, the twisted pair is run
through the house by whatever path affords
the bist appearance. Magnetic fields or
other wiring of any kind do not have to
be taken into consideration when locating
this wiring, but precaution should be ob-
served to prevent short circuits occurring
or wear cutting through the wire' Ordinary
insulated staples may be used to fasten it
down to rafter or finished woodwork. These
staples are inexpensive and should be used
freely to provide a neat installation.

Thc Use of a Ground Wire

After the set has. been completely in-
stalled and is being tested, it is well to find
out if a ground wire will aid or impair the
reception of the aerial as it is. In some
casei, it v/ill be found that the ground will
aid the aerial in eliminating noise due to
the shielding of the set, carrying all ex-
traneous noise in the field around the set

7i'Hou I{ADE wltl{
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FROI'l
AER.IAL

DE GR,OUND

LIGHTNING AR,RESTOR.

TO SET

UNE
EilTERS ltOrrSETttRu
IilSULATOR.

of the aerial ancl recluces its effectiveness.
These cases are rare, but 'rvhen it occurs,
leave the ground off.

The Demonslration

Tn dcmonstratirr.q' the rcsults of the u'ork
u'hich 1'ou havc, as a servicenlan, installed
for the custonrer, keep in mincl the fact that
the crrstomer rvill jrrclge the entire job by
rvhet is heard s'hen the set is first turned

rh ctao t'vE
FOUND SOMEONE
wHo KNOWS
HOW TO FtX

R,ADIO 5ET5

PH ILCO
ALL WAVE

NOISE
INATING

AERIAL

t-o the ground. In other cases, it rvill be
found that no difference results. This rvill
be noticed generally when one side of the
ll0 volt line is grounded, and the chassis
of the set is being grounded through the
line filter conclense*rs] In still othei cases,
connecting this leacl to the grouncl post rvill
impair the reception. This occurs when the
conditions surrounding the aerial and its
lead-in are such that connecting a ground
to the chass,is alters the responsive points



oll. ,'\ th<-lrough tietrtOttstratiotr, startll)g
rn'ith thc local stations ancl gradtrally picl<-
ing up nrore clistant tratrstnitters, is gencr-
alll' thc bcst proct'tlltrc. Thc cttstottter u'ill
be-r'er]' favorabl-r' irrrllresscrl b-i' the cleulot-t-
stration, particttlarlf if the section is knou'n
to bc rroisr': but. irr tltosc c:rscs rvhere gootl
reception is or<lirr:rril1' ohtailrc<1. thc cttsto-
mer rvill hc aslorrislrc<l h1'thc c:rsc u'itlr
rvlriclt f orcigrt re ('('l)ti( )11 is accomplishc<1'
Carc irr carrf itrg ottt tltc <lctails rvhich have
been mentioned *'ill raise the quality of
the work rvhich voll, as a sert'iceman, rvill
trrrn out.

A gt-,otl rlenrottstrirtiort backed up b1' good
u'orl< u'ill soon become the thought asso-
ciated u'ith your name when people think
oI r'ou as a scrvicer]ralt, and the advertising
thai they rvill give 1'ou itr returtr for every
goorl joh is bound to increase your business.
Srrch aclvcrtisirrg is extrenely valuable and
can not bc paitl for in any other rvay than
b1' rloing thc type of work rvhich has been
oirtline<i hcrc. I{eep the quality of YOUR
installations at the sanre high quality of
the ttnits lr hiclt are sold to yort in the
Plrilco All-n avt' \crial Iiit.

Use This EnveloPe Stuffer to

Price $1.00 per Thousand-Order

Get Aerial Customers

From Your Philco Distributor

You Need This Aetal!

l,- . .\aa -.

l0 Outrtrrdiat Adtanugtd

rSoNa ut lqr oul(( InttattatloN
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Chapter V

Special Problems of Small Homes and

Apartment Houses

ln giving the serviceman an exanrple of
an ideal installation, it was realized that
few'; if any, of the actual installations trtir<le
will be so easy to rvork out. The purpose
of the illustration rvas to prove to cvcry'
dealer and serviceman that, even in the nrost
ideal situation, the use of the Philco All-
wave, Noise-Eliminating Aerial rvill bc oi
positive benefit to the uscr. In this, ancl
other chapters, some of the rnore difficult
sitrrations u'ill be discrrssr'<1.

The Smcll House

l-ocating :r llat tol) aerial olt lr snutll
horrse has alrvays been :r problem. Since
the requirements of' the All-rvave Aerial
are only 34 to 60 feet, it is possible to
locate this aerial on a roof or in u sl)acc
too short for most ordinary aerials. On
those few homes that do not provide nny
straight path of this length, it may be nec-
cssary to devise unusual methods of sup-
port. One way to secure the necessary
length for the flat top is to provirle a large
difference betrveen the height of the trvo
poles used. This is impractical in cases
where the tall pole cannot be well sup-
ported. Poles may be nrounted on the
edge of the roof, if struts are used to
support the gtry u'ires.

The Apartmcnt Housc

Most apartnrent house owners have
voiced objections against aerials being
placed tryron thc rot.ris oi the buildings. This
is in part rlue to the conrplete disregard
rvhich sonrc l)e()ple lrtrvt. had for the prop-
crt1, 6f these orvne rs. Ily allowing anyone
t() put an lrcrial upon thc roof, thc result
lurs gerrcnrllv llccrr lr netrvork of rvires so
crisst:rclsscrl th:rt no one in the altartment
has llccn trble to get even fair reception.
\\iith this picture of trvisted rviring and
bent polcs in nrin<l, nrost orvners have flatly
lrrolribitccl the erection of anv aeriirl n'hat-
iocvcr rrpon the roof.

llorv rlifTerent the picture rvould be ii a
series of aerials rvere erected in an orderly
nranner, f or best efficiency of the whole
group and best appear:rnce as par:rrnount
t:onsiclerations. In suclr lrn irrstallatiorr, the
objectionable features havc been rcnroved
irorrr the on'ller's viervpoint :rnd the <lesir-
rrble f eature s have beeu retained f or the
ot:cupants of the building. On rnost apart-
ment houses, it is generally possible to se-
crrre a large space for the placement of
aerials radially around a pole somelvhere
irr tlre ccrrtcr of tlrc rooi. The other ends
of these aerials lrav be suspended f rom
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Comparison of the Old Way and the New Philco Engineered lnstallation

proiections above tlrc roof sufficiently high
for the pllrpose or b1' lltealts of other poles.
In an-v case, the number of aeri:rls that can
be piaced arottnd the circle rvill depend
tupon the distarrcc tlrat the roof allou's thetlr
to be placed froln the central pole, kecping
in rnind the fact tl-rat cach u'ill have a tend-
encv to partialll' shield those next to it.
Alu'avs placc the 17 foot section on the
otrtside of the circle. In tlte case of four
aerials corring frorrr the central polc, they
nral' hc placcd u'ithin thrce fect of the sup-
port. This distance rvill necessarily vary
u'ith tlrc rrrrrrrber of aerials so placed.

Shorrlrl the radial arrangelrlent be in-rprac-
tical. a series of atrtennas, placcd side by
sirlc allou'ing l0 fcct hctu'cetr each, u'otrld
ans\\-er the pttrposc. The satnc rttles gor,-
erning other installations ltolds for tlris cotr-
dition. Place thc 17 f oot sections alter-
natell irr each aerial.

Efiect of Other Aerials

It nrust be retrernberecl that any ordi-
narv typc of aerial that is placed close to
a Philco All-\\/ave Noise-Elirrrinating Aer-
ial will induce noise into the Philco Aerial.
This is due to the fact that the ordinary
lead-in u'ill carry signals both rvays taking

the noises fronr the floors belorv the roof
and carrf ing thern up into the aerial where
they rvill be radiated into thc flat top of the
all-'ivavc aerial. This fact is mentioned in
connection rvith apartrrrent house installa-
tions becarrse it u'ill be most f requently
encountered in s1'sterrrs of this type, but it
rvill hold truc for every case rvhere an or-
rlinarl' :rcrial is sicle by side rvith one of
the noise-eliminating type. Ten feet or
rllore space is rcquircd to prevent this
forrrr of trouble. It is permissible, how-
ever, to run the noise-proof lead-ins of trvo
aerials side by siclc.

Settling the Aparfment House Problems

Here is an opporturrity for thc dealer or
the servicernan rvho is ambitious, to satisfy
a largc nuurbcr of cttstomers b1' selling an
apartrrrcnt housc owncr on this ansrver to
his prohlcrn. .\n1' such owner is continu-
ally bcsct hv requcsts for permission to put
up aerials; anrl. if tactfully approached,
rvill u'elcome the frecdom from unsightly
arrangenrcnts u'hich this plan offers. A good
business nral' bc built up on this item alone
if a sufficient nunrber of occupants of each
apartment u'ill agree to pay their portion
of the costs. Another method of doing
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business in this situation is to sell the
apartment house owner the entire installa-
tiron so that he may rent the use of the

aerial to the occupants of the various
apartments.

Avoid Other Aerials
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Chapter Vl

Overcoming the Problems of D. C., Farm Lighting,

The height of the aerial is the important
point when erecting the all-wave system for
these homes. Get it as high as possible,
considering the effective height as the dis-
tance from the roof, or the ground, as the
case may be. The rest of the installatisr
is made as outlined in Chapter IV.

tl0 Volt D. C. Operaled Setr

I\Iany of the older style 110 volt D. C.,
or A. C.-D. C. sets, do not use the chassis
as a common ground wire, and it v/ill be
necessary to use a small condenser to make
the proper connections for the set trans-
former. The antenna wire is put in place
as usual. Using a .01 Mfd. condenser,
Philco part No. 30-4051. with pigtail leads,
connect one end to "gnd." on the set trans-
forrner and the other end to the most con-
venient bolt on the chassis. (See cut on
next page.) The system is not grounded,
excepi at the lightning arrestor. The mod-
ern iet will be connected as usual with the
transmission line on the terminal board.

32 Vott Farm Lighting Systemr

The suppression of farm lighting plant
interference depends a great deal upon the

and Battery lnstallations
In many homes, the source of power for

operation of the radio set is not the con-
ventional 110 or 220 volts alternating cur-
rent, and the installation of the aerial may
var)' accordinglr'.

Proper lnstallaiion for Battery Receivers

As has been shown in Chapter II, the flat
top portion of the All-Wave Aerial is more
eflicient than the ordinary aerial. Because
of the fact that this antenna system puts
more signal strength into the primary of
the lst R. F. coil of the set, less power
will be required by the set to make the
signal audible. This results in a saving of
battery consumption due to A. V. C. action
cutting down receiver sensitivity.

In ordinary installations, using the con-
ventional aerial and ground for a battery
set, a good ground is extremely important
and must be obtained. Since most battery
sets are located on farms, where no other
power is available, it is often necessary to
spend much time in securing a tight ground
connection. Think of the time that could
have been saved on many of these installa-
tions, using a Philco All-Wave Aerial Sys-
tem, in which no ground is required for
the set.

Effrclive Height
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correct installation of the noise eliminating
arial system. Cases have been known where
it was necessary to place the flat top por-
tion as much as 400 feet from the set in
order to get away from the interference
rodiated by the polver rvires from the light-
ing plant. This distance may be cut down

by placing a Philco Model 0100 Line Filter
at the generator connections, preventing the
power wires from acting as a radiator for
ltre interference. Philco Service Bulletin
No. 189-A explains the method used and
how to install the necessary filters and con-
densers for this purpose.

.01 mfd. Condcnrerr Arc Phllco Pcri No. 30-4051

@4s#8.8
o@o

"n@*r.
u,.*.@ n*o.
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Chapter Vll

Testing the

Ample proof of the superiority of all-
wave noise-eliminating aerial systems may
be had by making a comparison with other
types. of pick-up devices. It may be neces-
sary in some cases to prove to the customer
the value of the proper receiving antenna.
The test, to be productive of definite re-
sults, must be made under certain condi-
tions, and it is the purpose of this chapter
to explain the errors commonly made in
comparing different types of eqrripment.

Urc Complete SYdem

One of the most common rr-ristakes made
bv servicemen testing noise-eliminating aer-
ijls is that of disconnecting the antenna
transformer and using the lead-in as an
aerial. \\rith the antenna transformer dis-
connccted, the trvin leads of the twisted
pair are no longer a transmission line
closed at both ends, but become t\l'o sep-
arate u'ires of high irrpedance and thc
capacity betu'een them causes losses and
allorvs sonre pick-up. For correct opcra-
tion, the s]'stem must be complete rvith an-
tenna, transformer, aerial wires, and lead-in
properlv installed. The aerials used in com-
parison should be placed 12 to 15 feet apart,
parallel with each other, and of the same
height and length. By placing them so, the
conditions imposed upon them are as nearly
equal as it is possible to make them. Con-

lnstallation

sidering the sources of noise, care should
be taken that neither one is placed in a
greater.field of noise than the other. Direct
c()mparrson may then be made by bringing
both leads to the set, by different routes,
and using them alternately. A quick throw
switch rvould be desirable if care is taken
to keep the leads from the transformer of
thc reqtrired length.

The Procedurc

By ttrning in a station known to be-fairly
hard to gei rvithout noise and using the an-
tenna put up f or comparison, allow the
station-to pliy long enough to get used to
thc volume, ione and noise level of the
set. Now, switch over to the noise-elim-
inating aerial and be the judge for yourself
and ir-llorv the customer to hear the differ-
encc.

-A ntttnber of aerials may be tried in this
nlanner, and a very convincing demonstra-
tion made for display purposes in a store if
so desired. Even in a "quiet" location, the
difference rvill be readily observed and ap-
preciated. If the set used in this test has
automatic volume control, it would be well
to short out the A. V. C. action during one
test to illustrate tl-re greater efficiency of
the all-wave aerial. In most cases, a man-
ual control rvill not have to be advanced
as far as is necessary for other aerials.
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Chapter Vlll

Summary

In giving thc scrviccnr:rn and the dealer
complete infornratiorr ott the correct pro-
ceclure to be used in installing any and
cvcry radio sct rcgardless of Iocation or
t1'pe of honrc, ccrtain explanatiorrs of theory
:rre neccssary. In orcler to Irrake practical
use of the information so supplied, it is
nccessary to cotrdense the tnaterial to ottt-
line forur. \fter havittg rearl over irnd
stuclied the explanations in the foregoing
chapters, the follorving outline rvill be suffi-
cient uremoratrclrtur of all essential details
as each nerv set is installed rvith its ac-
companying noisc-eliminating, high ef{iciency
aerial. It is suggested that this outline be
typed separatcly att<l ttsc<l as refcrcnce on
cvcry job.

How to Put Up an All-Weve, Noise-

Eliminating Aerial

I-I-ocatc thc Sct
A-Iior bcst tottc

l-.\t tlttc ctrtl oi lotlg rotltlr
Z-I'n c()rllcr of sqttarc root.t-t
3-A rval' f rot.t.t piatros or other

stringecl mttsical instruments
4-Chcck u'inrlou' panes and other

objccts to Prevellt rattling.
5-(lse l.rantl claplring test, if in

cl<-,ubt, about echoes

I|-For best appearance
1-All u'iring concealed
2-I f cxposcd, tlse rvire of sallle

color as background
3-Staple all u'ires
f-Placc rentaincler, if anY, of re-

tnotc control cablcs in space
:lllottecl for sAtrle

I I-Install leatl-irr
A-Oldcr ttroclel sets

1-Install set transformer so that
antcnna antl ground ( "Ant."
;rnd "Gtrd." ) leads are not
longcr thart I /t".

]l--Neu-er trroclel sets

1-lJare cncl of transmission line
and connect to ProPer terminals
ort sct chassis

III-Test proposctl aerial location

-\-Carr1' aerial to roof coiled up (see
Chapter IV, Page 3)
I-Out nearest u'intlorv
2-l'p larl<ler to roof

Il-Stretch out flat top portion of acrial
C-Ilrect supports tcnrporarily anrl

fasten up acrial
l-Coil rrp rcrrain<lcr of -l.l foot

section. I)o not cut.

l)-Test for rroise in sct
l-If noisy, try other locations

a-17 foot scction farthest fronr
rroist-', or lrt highcst lloint o f
r:crial
h-changc <lircction of acrial to
clinrinatc irrtcrfcrcncc

E-AVOID POWIlli I-INIIS
l-l)o lrot cr()ss ()\'cr ()r tttt<lcr

thetlr

IV-Supporting thc -\criitl
A-Metal polcs

1-Cap pole u'itlt :tu'nitrg c1'e
2-tTse u'oorlcn block 1 foot s(lu:Ire

anrl 2 inches thick as base
3-t f sc rvood strips ttnclcr block tcr

prcvent rotting
4--Grout.ttl polcs

B-\A/ootlcrr poles

1--Avoid soft u'ootls
2-Avoicl ttsc of thin poles
3-Do not use nails to hold rvires

(rvrap them arouncl pole)
Wornhryl: Gttv u'ire all poles in

all directions
C-Natural Supports

1-Trces
a-Allolv for natural srving of

trees
5-flse no nltils
c-Cushion u-ircs u'ith gzrr<lct.t

hose
cl-Keep aerial zrs'av frotn tree

D-Other supports

l-Allorv space to lrrevctrt inter-
ference or absorption

E-Guy u'ires
l-llse collpcr rvire
2-Tnsert insrtlators at least everv

8 fcet
3-Use screw cyes to hold guy

rvircs
a-Llse sealing conrpound rvhert
placed in roof

4-Avoid chitnneys except to sttp-
port grry u'ircs
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V-Completing the job

A-Carrying lead-in at right angles to
aerial, at least for 10 feet

IJ-"Knob-On" lead-in, dorvn side of
house

C-Clonnect lightning arrestor at point
of entr-v
l-Use outside ground

D-Insert porcelain tube in 5/8" hole
drilled through wall of building

E-Staple lead-in inside house
Vl-Dernonstrate operation of set

A-Start with local stations
B-Explain operation of all dials (in-

clude set transformer when used)
C-Leave lladio Manufactrrrers' Serv-

ice card in back of set




